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CHAPTER TWO 
0:1AL IfITERVIE'.\I 
r arie : This is an oral interview with r,1ary Truun , conducted 
by r.1arie Burns . 
Marie : Mary , can you enlighten me as to what subjects were 
taught in the school? 







Then we had geography, history, and for the upper 
grades , seventh and eight , there was a agriculture 
book . ··:e had pen:nan"hi 1 . 
\/hat was the length of the s chool day? 
From nine to four , but the teacher was required to 
to be there by eight- thirty . 
OK . Then you were always there by eight- thirty? 
Because , I had to start the fires , especially in 
wintertime . You had to have the fire started and 
the school warm for the children when they arrived . 
And ... The school year, what was its length? 
From the first week in September until April . 
Eight months was the term an:i it was the first week 
in September tha t we start ed and then finished up 
in April . 





~'!ell , ah . I just can't remember that there was a 
. 
method . I was teac11ing and I followed , what do I 
say , followed instince . This has got to be taught . 
I knew the book , or lessons for the day or the week 
and then we just put it over to the chil dren . 
f;Jarie : \'/ere there any examples given in the book that you 
could follow? 
iv1ary : Really not . Really not. 'l'here was a list of 
questions usually at the back of the chapter on 
different things . That would kind of hel p me. 
And if I could see the child couldn ' t understand 
what we were studying ....• Geography and history 
seemed so hard for so many of them . I don' t think 
they were really interested in it, that ' s why . 
And then we had . ... The most we ever had was a set 
of pull down maps . They were encased in a wal l 
and you ' d pull them do~m and you ' d try to point 
out . Now , one school I did have a globe . It helped 
a lot and then the little maps that were in their 
books help some on that. But , the reading, writing, 
and those things . . .. and we had no supplemental books. 
I I Je just had that book that we went by . 
r.1arie : And anything else that you could invent along the 
v,ay . 




Mari e : OK ! Good . 
Mary : Make it a l i ttle easier or help them to cope with 
what I was trying to put over . 
Marie : ,'las there anything such as a special class , such 
as L.D. or Special Education? 
Mary : No Si r : No . No way . 
Marie : Can you describe a typical day? \/hat did you 
start with in the morning? 
Mary : ~e usually started with reading . Nell we called 
the school . ~e rang the bell in this case . They 
had to stand at their desk and we would have the 
flag salute and a prayer . ',le always had a prayer . 
And then we ' d have the reading classes . That I 
remember was always first . And then , I just can ' t 
remember how I did the rest of them , but I managed 
to work them all in . And I would have, well the 
difference .. . . through the years of my eight years 
of teaching . I run from one year I hacl t\'/o students . 
That was the least I ever had and I had as many as 
twenty one , so . Ne had to get all the classes covered 
in a day . 
11arie : Ah , Ok . uid you conduct r10re than one class at 
a time? 
~ary: No , but I ~ould combine . I ' cl study the level of a 
child ' s mantality and maybe have the third and 
7 
fourt h grade , there ' s one in each , they arc~studying 
together . Their writing . Writing I would have the 
l'lhole grou.,.., and that would cover , ancl ::;ave a lot of 
t i me by having the whole group ~o their thing at 
their desk . They didn ' t come up and they ' d make 
the old ovals and the up and 1ovm lines . That was 
the first thing . There vms a guide book ... ~pace 
lines on it . I can remember that . 
Karie : ,/ere comprehensive tests given for promotion of 
children? 
Mary : No way . No way . No , just the final exams at the 
end of the year . .:.very month they would have 
tests . Thi s i s what the report card was gauged 
by , the results of those tests . There v,as never 
any competency test given . 
Marie : How often d i d the repo:rt cards come out? 
Mary : Once a month , once a month . 
Marie : OK . Good . Ah , did the ..... Now you said you had 
taught in several different schools , Did all of 
the schools that you teach in have libraries? 
Mary : A shelf or two of books , a shel . . .. The one particular 
s chool , the newly built one did have an extention 
to the main part and it was .. ... we used it for a 
staee when we ' d have a program. Then there were 
shelves in there that there were quite a few 




How did you decide on a text book and where did it 
come from? 
That was not decided by the teacher . It was decited 
by the county .... now I don ' t know whether the state 
or county . The family had to supply their ovm 
books . Their ovm pencils. Their ovm paper . And 
now familes with as many as four or five , even some 
have f ive children .... They would hand their books 
down from year to year . There wasn't as much 
change like there is now. And , I can remember 
they , i,:arkwells at Hays . That was the one big 
family trip to Hays to get their books . And , I 
want to think that l~arkwells had a second hand 
department where they , people v1ho just couldn ' t 
afford the new texts could buy the second had , it 
they were luck enough to have some in store. And , 
familes would then .... even the members in the 
district . One family would ring the telephone and 
contact the others . Do you have such and such a 
book that Johnny had last year? And , maybe they 
could luck out there. 
r.1arie : :·/hat was the atmosphere of the educational program 
in the school district that you taught in? 'das it 
loose or strict? 
Mary: No, we wer e strict . We had to be strict . ~hen 
I I 
When you had as many as twenty- one children in one 
room and had to ~over classes , learning for all 
of tho~e , you had to be strict . And , there was 
no problem . No problem. They liked .it . 
f.Tarie : Can you tell me what some of the rules were in 
your school t hat are different today? 
f;iary : OH , there is no comparison. I visited school last 
year . I ' m a granCma Pow, 78 years old and I visited 
my grandson ' s classroom . And , I couldn ' t believe .... 
thinldng back when I was eighteen, my teaching 
experiences , I couldn ' t believe I was in a grade 
school room . It was that different . I said ..•... 
I was dir e cted to my grandson ' s room. ,fell he 
wasn ' t there . 'i','e 11 isn ' t .... I was told this is his 
room . Yes it is , but he ' s over for special helr . 
So I was directed dovm the hall to another room 
where he and three or four other children were with 
another teacher eetting help with their math . 
Simple addition problems . 3o , I never had anything 
like that . We just had to see it along and if they 
learned it all were able to pass at the end of the 
year . 
i,iarie : ',that were some of the special observances in your 
school? 






We never had a piano . Some of them played the 
harp . h·e never had a p i ano so we never had a 
music contest. And , I can ' t remember that we had 
spelling bees , because , transportation wasn ' t •.. . . 
district .... the parents couldn ' t be bothered 
hauling and my one car couldn ' t hold all of the 
children, but , we would have a nice Chri::;tmas 
program . J\nd , Oh , they would menori ze , v,e ~mt on 
dialogues , and they ' d speak pieces. Everyone 
had a part i n it and they a nt icipated this. They 
loved it. Loved it. And , put out their best and 
wore their best . And , then the district would be 
a l l generous and Santa Clause \/Ould come and 
treat them to sacl~s of treats . And , this was the 
happy day . 
~.!arie : Di.d the j_"):lrcnts ever help y0tl do anything \·1i th tho 
production? 'l'he Chrit;tmas procuction? Did they 
ever cone in and be of any assistance? 
T;ary : Really not . 2eally not . I did have a Valentine 
party and the mothers did bring coolt .. . ... i.-1vi ted 
their mothers and the mothers did furniGh the cookies . 
I furnished the punch or drink , what ever \'le had . 
And , we had a little program then . And , that I 
can remember, but no other time . There really 
wasn ' t time for programs v~1en you were teaching 
.i.l 
~11 these ~rades and ~cttin~ it all done . Thero 
o , ln!t , the Chri~;tman ·:te rlid taltc in . 
Oh , 1 ·e ... that \·m.s ·1 '1e bi~ ovent . 
::arie : Ho1•: abnut graduation cxcrci'>< , •·,ere there . ... 
There '.'!a~ never n Braduation . .'e never got to n-ive 
the final test in our school . 'l'he children ·.verc 
D:c,ared in our ~chools and then the parents were 
re~nonsible for gettine thcm to , oh , a ccntPr , 
30':! s~1ealcin~ of ~alker and Hope Valley , that ' s 
south of 1,·lalker ten mile~ . The 11arents too1t them 
to a publ ic school there . And , some disinterestetl 
i.'arty ll'ould be there to '1u1iet·v·i·,· , :.h, the test 
that day . Ancl , then t think they were sent in and 
graded at the county lP-vel. /\nr1 , a J•assing grade 
was sent out , or· the rorn1l tr; •:,•cr·c and they v1ere 
usually nassinG ;TnrleG . 
1,:arie : There '.''a"> never .'.l en.· ani.l ',01•n ~wrvi.ce form of 
;tary: 
graduation in the eiGht erarl . 
I!othint:; . 1'othin~ . .'\n,1 , Jhcn I.hey gr~duatcd it wa~ 
April . 'fhe laf't d.J.y ')of' A1iril . Getting cla3e to 
the first of :~y. Busy , busy . Thi= ~a~ all rural 
district Hhere I tauf;ht, and the famil iec ·:,ere busy . 
There \:.::i.s garrlen and :farminp; , and baby c'1ic1 ~ , and 
morG fre:-h cm-,,. . "',y · an,' calve:-; to attend to 
;rct ho1:1e ancl get busy . 
r1arie : Can you discribc ·;:hat a ty ical clay woulrl be lil~e 
for you , br:fnrc r;chonl :;tarted and then aftnr rchool 
was out? 
i,~ary: For me':' 
Uarie : •·or you . 
!1iary: 1·/ell I ""tayed at home all but one year , all the 
years I taught . J\nd , I got up . I had t\'10 li ttlc 
sisters still going to s chool and got them ready. 
And , as I drove tony school I passed their school . 
~o I 1·:ould leave them off . ~ ,O\'! , that was morning . 
Get drer:scd and r.cacl y and be there hy c i.tY,ht- thirty . 
Then the day just flew at i=::chool . Hoon hou1· , there 
was no .:;upervision for the school grounds , 1mt 
the teacher . So , I ' d 1•lay ball v:i th ther'l . ilc ' d 
p la~· dro!) the hanclr;erchie1' . l.i:very game they ' d come 
up ,·1i th t'1r:. tcachQr \':ould r:o out and p] ay with them. 
Aftor s chool I ii-1n •t have to ticly up the buildine; 
myself . 'i'here were ~ airs a:c-.:3ic;'!"led to clap eraser ... . 
Go outside and clap the era~err: . Then the hoards .. . 
T .o • ..rcre asl;.::e:1l t0 s ~·.-c~ • 'l'hcy were ass ignccl that 
job to help sweep and , ah , to help . Yes . It seems 
like wo did thut after school . Um , hum . I would 
ho.ve an U{~rcen~nt •"i th a ~1arcnt in that r.cs )Oct . 
:.uric : ,•,'ould you :;ay t hat teachin~ ways or habit:: arc 
,.,;J..ry : 
,ifCcrcnt today then they were? 
Oh, they nrc so different , ~o ~ifferent . There 
i c no con ari~ ')I • 
. :aric : Ah . ll11'.1 v,erc the t;cr.i.chcr:., cx1 ected to conduct 
:ary: 
thcms('lvo~ in the community? Did you have a code 
of ethic~ or morals that you had to follow , at 
felt like you had to follow? 
,/ell , I ju.""'t ..... Ye::: ! Yer- ! She ' s a teacher . 
lJ 
'l!ha t would be \'!hir.mererl . '.J.'ha t • s a teacher . 'l'hat • s 
a teacher . And, it wu3 ex~ected that you 1~ all 
lady . All the way . 
·,:arie : How a.bout dating·: ras it frm··nod upon by the 
co-~unity for a teacher to marry at thet time? 
r, ary : I cton ' t rernrinber a rnarried teacher in lilY • • ••• 
, .en \ ·ere alri~ht if thry were married , but [ don ' t 
remember a lady tencher that I wont to a teaehinF, 
meeting v: i th t hat •,•;c:r·c married . ,\- hurn . ·,·.re \':ere 
,just all single ladies . 'l'hat i::. in the earlier 
years of rriy teachinlr . '.Che fir~t yearf' . 
·.:arie : Ok . ./ere you inchar .!C of any ext.c1. curricular 
activities? 3ucb a.:1 , s ,elling beAr1 or taking 
ch-1.·..;c of anythin,G after school that •:1ould har pen 
in the chool houRe~ 
•ary : .o , I never h2.rl ar,ythinr,; J.-Uw that? (ChuckJ.cs) 
rarie : 'ra:: th(1 t ·c ever a .-roblorn wj t,1 teacher turnover? 
' ' 
I 1 
. f,iary : No . No ,they just .... there wasn ' t that many , ah ,ah. 
· hen you were hired you were just hired for your 
eight months and you tau~ht your eight months . 
I don ' t remember any teacher . Of course there 
weren ' t married teachers , so there were no 
pregnancies . And, ah , I just don ' t remember that 
at all . .. .. of any turnovers in the middle of a term. 
1arie: Did rnore than one teacher work in the ~chool? 
No . I was alone . 
r.1ari e : ','fas ther ever a principal? 
Mary : (Chuckling) No . No . We had a county superintendant 
and he would pay use a visit . I want to think it 
was in the fall and then in the 1pring. And , boy 
the county s uperintendant is making his rounds . 
Now you be on the ball . I want that desk in order 
and orderly . :1!e kept a ledger in the school and 
that vas a big deal . He would :.3ign the . • or any 
other company , but there weren ' t parents \·,eek , 
like we used to have or any of that . But the county 
superintendants coming \'JBS it. He would supervise . 
Sometimes he would ask questions , but his days were 
filled just like ours . He didn ' t have the time to 
terry to long . 
Marie : Did any parents ever come in to observe? 
Mary : So seldom . So seldom d i d they come . Never. 
I I 
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Fathers would drive up throush the lull of the winter 
to pick up children . They ' d sit out in there cars . 
Visi t . :ever . 
~ 1arie : .. 'hat evaluation .·ystem was use'l for the teachers? 
Mary : I just can ' t remember how or what they did to 
evaluate us . There ' s nothing that I can remember 
about that . If your experienced th~t ment some-
thing . And , the worJ got around ..... word of mouth . 
Either at the church steps or in the grocery atore , 
that she ' s a good teacher or I ' m not nleascd with 
our teacher and that ' s about all the way they were 
evaluated . That , T can remember . 
hiarie : Ho·.· was the discipline )roblem handled with the 
children? 
~ary: You just handled them yourself . You just did . 
You never call~d in the parents . And , the children 
were sent to school , rcG ect that teacher and ob~y 
that teacher . There wasn ' t these things , the 
parents stopping in . liOW , I ' 11 go v.•ay back before 
I started teaching . I started in a little country 
school . I was left handed . ',/e had moved into this 
settlement . I couldn ' t understand German and I 
couldn ' t talk German . And , I couldn ' t unnerotand 
it . l 'verybody else in the school talked German . 
They were being taught in Engl ish though ... . and I 
. .o.ry : 
,,. 
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·•ras l<'ft hunkd . n-..rn left hand eel . 1 ~;tart;~(] tn 
·. ;ri tr. "'i th ;-l] 1,c) rt hand . -'· !.Un taught l;hi::; school . 
i·o : , l;hi.~. •·a". a th' Le .. <.:ltool , but 1:un~; tuu::;ht . 
Tlw:r:c , :e r-ri t":o 1:c~.chc· ..... r ·1nc1 then onn v.t::; a house 
kee 0 1 , 1\111, th1":y lived in a little house ri 5 ht 
next th0re to the Gcllnnl , tintv,ecn the f,chool and 
the church . An<l , thi, tea che r came and ca i <l , 
"You u,-e your 0th0r ha " " 0n ' t r:ri tc ·,rith that 
hanc . " And , it ju;.t r:eemc<1 natur@ had me· baclc 
ur;ing thn:i. other ha '111 • 1 . .':1F.'. t i :nn v:oulc1 co ,,e b~c \. n.nd 
~la:_1 th8.t loft l~nn<l :,f r1Lnc nnd Just hUP1ilin.te ~e . 
Anc , th<; ""·';hor i~ i ,1~ ·.·oul.d "n i..c!rnr and ';u.v thinc:s 
in Ger"'!' .'\nc~ , l: '·al kod to r;chool . It ·,a.; a li ttlc 
over a mi.J.c . 
'l'his ·:as nt V inc~nt . Thi'~ l ittlc Catholic c:; ettlc111ent . 
Aha . It ·1aP aJl •: i rh r.cr.111an anrl ].01.: German and 
'folt;a Gcrrnans ~h::tt li.vcd there and all went to 
that schonl . ·,n,1 , they ··1a.na0 0d to have that 1 i.ttle 
church thc1~c and they nanaGc 1 ....• It ~-,as a .iublic 
s chool c?.nd the H11n::; f'oue;ht to tench there becnuse 
they l"Ot so ~,uch better p~y then they '..:'Ot in a 
Cnthol ic ~chool . 1\1 , •:0 I i:cnt ho 10 and told 
my "10thcr th;:1,,t :i"'Ler ..... " /hy are you cryi ,g? " 
T • ;., irl, " .F.-te:i.· ~;la)pecl 11w ac;a.in today . " " .. hy 
,,...... 
c;lid f'he sla p you? " And , I ' fl say , " dhy I used the 
left hann ." ·::all ins tead of my mother .cretting 
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on the r,hone or gettinr~ U }J · there anrl havin[; that 
teacher !ired like they do now a days , i,'!:other said , 
• I ' ll fix that ." She took out a piece of hair , it 
\':a~ cut "Buster nro• m " style , and she braided it 
and put a bov: in . Ho\'/ she sai.: , "You feel up v:he:~c 
that braid hanzs, 2nd the . · id c that the b0v•s on . " 
I ] " Use that hand and then the teache.c ;·:on ' t have to , 
Sister \"un ' t have to :'>la ..... you ." That ' s ho\': the dis-
cinline nroblems , parents never interfered , 
I I 
Marie : That ' s neat . ',n1ile you \'.'ere teachin::: at lallrnr , 
flo.ry : 
( :ary interjects .... South :Jalker was 11y first) 
where tlid you live? 
I lived at homo . Let ' s see . 'l'hat was about 
seven or eight ~iles from home . 
1odel A that my brother ovmed . 
And , I drove a 
Ann , I f>ie;ned 
that contract for seventy dollars a month . And , 
I was able to pay my ~rothcr . I boueht the gas 
for the car . I imagine it was eight or ten cents 
a gallon then . And , I ' d pay him a little bit for 
using the car. !hen I couldn ' t have his car .. . . . 
Nov:, hr? went out v:est .... was he putting up ::::ilage 
or someth'n~ , an~ he ~ent ~ith his car, then I 
rode horse baclc . APri, there ·,·:as an old hi tchinc 
I I 
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post at this school that I could tie my horse to. 
Ah- mm. 
f,1arie: How long d i d you teach at South ,·Jallrnr? 
Mary: Just one year . And , this new Hope Valley was built. 
That was on down another seven miles. It was 
school. A larger school and they were paying 
better money. I applied and I v,as hired. 
Marie: Do you remember what your salary was there? 
Mary: Of ~ Ninty-five dollars a month (not audible) 
but I had twenty-one pupils . 
a nev,r 
Marie: Did you still live at home when you were teaching 
Mary : 
at Hope Valley? 
I still lived at home , yes . Ah- m. I lived at 
home . 
Marie: From there you ..•. You taught at Hope Valley, how 
many years1 
i,1ary: Two years there . Two years . 
Mariel And, from Hope Valley you went out west , right? 
Mary: Yes . 
Marie : Do you remember what the na me of the s chool was 
there? 
Mary: I cannot remember the name of the s chool , it ' s 
to many years . It ' s in Sheradin County , but I 
cannot remember the name of the school . 





One year . 
Do you remember. what your salary was was at that 
time'? 
Yes. Ye~, I went out there for .. •• Let's see , 
Did I tell you that at Hope Valley I started 
at ninty- five and got up to one hundred and.·,. 
The second year they paid me a hundred and ten 
dollars. Caus e I had done a terrific job . So 
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by word of mouth by the mothers in the district •.. 
Then they had a lot of applications. There was 
somebody applied that, .well ; had relatives , there 
was strings. I mean that knew somebody, that 
knew somebody as the old saying goes . And, as 
compatition •.. So I didn ' t get the school . And, 
we were starting to feel a little pinch . Teachers 
were more plentyful . So I knew somebody , a distant 
relative in Wes tern Kansas . And , they needed a 
teacher badly and I went out there . And, I want 
to think my salary there wa s one hundred dollars 
a month too . And , I was r eady t o get on the move. 
To go some where else , and do s omething. 
rnarie : And , you stayed there one year? 
Mary: One year . One year . 
!i!arie: And , from there you went ..... 
Mary: I got caught in a terrible blizzar d with s ix children 
?.O 
in my car . And , to Bet to the place •:·here I boarded 
we had to drive almost a half a mile through a field . 
There was a road through a field . And , I ..... this 
blizzard was in l,1arch . .\nd , I left the school . I 
could follow by way of the posts and turned into 
this place , but there was no post s here and every-
thing was snow . And , I found myself going 
in circles and wound up in the corner of the 
section . I recognized what corner of the section 
by the ma ilboxes . So I left my car. By then it 
was stranded . I meant just no way could I find 
my way. And , the blanket I had in the car ... ! 
had the children all grasp ahold of that and I 
lead . And, we walked a quarter of a mile down the 
hill to another farm house . By then their little 
fingers were frost - bitten , some of them. And , my 
knees ~ere frost- bitten . I had boots on luckly . 
And , the lady got some snow and thawed us out and 
kept us all night . l'iow , that did turn me against 
Western Kansas . I ' ll be honest with you . 
f,larie : After your teac'-li ng experiences in Sheridan County , 
where did you go next? 
i,~ary : I came back home . I missed a year . 
ill . I missed a year of teaching . 
Py father was 
I had planned 
on ma -rl:.i.:-c , thir (1ic'ln ' t ·1atcr·i.li ze,, Sc, th9n 
I . 
depressi on was hitting right and left . And , I 
applied . And , .I had a good record as a teacher . 
The }.):,."'ices were dropped . And , I got the Phillips 
School south of Hays , 
? l 
Marie : Ole . Do you remember what your s tartine salary was 
there? 
r.lary : Yes . They had aJ>plications for as l ow as fifty 
dollars . But , they hired me with my exper i ence 
for sixty- two fifty . 
rirarie : Can you tell me who tried to undercut you in that 
district or that · s chool? 
Mary: Well , frankly , my cousin \'1as one . A cousin of mine 
who needed teaching . 
Marie : Did s he have any experience? 
f'Iary : No . She wasn ' t experienced . 
f.ilarie : Just a roolde teacher . 
f,'ia.ry : Ahn . She was jus t nev, and there were seven tirls 
in that family and they needed to get them out and 
get them finding worlc . 
Marie : How l ong. did you stay at the Phillips School? 
r.1ary : I stayed there for a three years . The first year 
I taught it , there were two pupils . A s ister and 
a brother . The little fellow was just beginning. 
He couldn ' t talk a word of Englis h . And , his 




s chool . !\nd, tlv.ffe ·.--as t,:o children . And , rather 
then to heat tl.:~ ~1:cat bic: room \·;i th the coal , we 
\.rere "'3vin~ evPrythin "l' . 'l' imc:; vrere hard . A 
de.'\re·· io'1 had hit . rrhcy had a library roo , a 
small ~oon . rro·.: , the books c1 id n ' t take up uny 
room . So I move 1 t\:o benchc- ln there and a 
teachers desk anrl this i,.. the only room \·;e hcatecl 
then . And , ,..,e ::;av<'!<i •11or.oy for the district . 
. ,:arie : Ah ••••. 
f.fa.ry : And , wa rd got ~ronnd that , my hov \'Jell the~e . ... 
There was three clil'ferent of these families. J\11 
brothers lived in that d i:-;tricP . 'l1hey ·11ere sendine; 
their children to ·un,jo .. : . 'l'oo , I think it ;1as a 
Catholic rchool there . I ' m not sure . Then .. . . 
That was back in 103? and J? , but this one ramily 
didn • t . They -::ent them there and the •. •ord eot 
around . 3o all three brothers sent their children . 
So I ju.nped from t\tO studentf; to eleven the next 
year . :1any of them r olrn very, very no0r Ei~lish . 
And , it ''{BS so i iffercnt . i'un.s taught them at 
T1unjor and it was ""'O different and they kne,;: I 
demanded resr11ct . And , the one 'Has a belligerent 
li ttl0 bully . He was a ~evcnth grader and he kne\': 
he hncl to mind me o.nrl behave . He rlidn ' t know 
•::hat to lo so he ,itir: :. c;ot ui, and beat on the wall 
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with his fist as hard as he could . He let out his 
anger that way .and I just looked at him. Looked 
him right in the eye and said , " Now if you ' re 
through you can sit down." I thinlr I stunned him 
so that I didn ' t beat him back , cause maybe he got 
it a t home or in other school s . By-the end of the 
term we wer e just doing fine and everybody was 
loving everybody and we has a beg .•.. Then my mother 
was on the farm . You couldn ' t sell pigs . Ther e was 
no demand for them. So rather then shot t hem and 
bury them , we would butcher the young . We roasted 
a whole pig and I had a big Thanksgiving dinnem 
at the district . ·:/hy people , all people , all . 
came and just one of the happiest times of their 
lives . This was all, this here Volga German Clas s 
and the J'hillips en joyed it right, with them . '.Chey 
were all their neighbors , but they had never just 
associ ated t hat much , but everybody knew everybody. 
So •••• 
Marie : What about the last year there? Was this the last 
year that you were there? What was it? 
Mary : The second year . 
Marie : The s ecorrl Year? 
!,lary : The s econd yeo.r . The fi r st year I jus t had the t ":o 
Jus t the two and we just lived like a little 
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f'a-:nily . And, I guess they all lived within a mile 
and t wo mil es of the district . So the famili es 
visi tEl•., . That ' s how their Sundays were spent . 
They go ~o church, have their dinner , and then 
they ' d go v i s iting their relatives . The word got 
around about how nice and v1hat these children were 
learning . And , evidnetl:r their behavior mus t have 
impressed the other cousins or 4-he uncles and aunts . 
And , the next year 1.vhen that enrollment , they came 
bri~ing them in by the wagon load . I was stunned , 
but pleased to be bus y . 
r.1arie: How many students d i d you have the l ast year you 
taught? 
Mary: The last year I taught there , lets see , eleven or 
twelve . I ' m not sure . Or did I have the ..• I always 
said the "Daily Dozen". I think I called it the 
"Daily Dozen". Um hum. 
Marie: How much s chooling did you have i n order to be 
able to teach? Tell me about this. 
Mary: That i s the joke , i s n ' t it . Pow , I and they say 
she taught on a high school education and one 
month summer institute, in the s ummer . I came to 
Hays and s t ayed with my gr2.ndmother who lived here . 
Couldn ' t drive back and forth from south of Victoria .. · 




grandmother and it seemed th:1.t I walked down to 
Fort Hays . I t.ook some of the courses. And , did I 
take a test to see what • . • •. That I took at the 
court house. The court house was irivolved some-
way . But , that ' s remembering back an aVJful lot of 
years . Don ' t foreet that . 
Marie: Ok . 
Aha . That I ' m not sure of that . 
f/Iari e: Do you , are , you remember when the s chool house 
was built? Let ' s just talk about the Phillips 
School House . Do you remember \'tJ)en that one was 
built? 1~'hat year was that : 
r..ary : No. It wa.s a brick. A very nlce building . I 
don ' t remember. But , I can tell you about the 
Hor e Valley one . I lived that so much . 
:i1arie: Ok . Ok . 
r•a r y : Now , the 3outh ~lker was an oldy . H0 pc Valley, 
when I taught ther e •... Oh , I wanted that so bad . 
And , the nice money and a nev, building . And , it 
had a library, and it had indoor toilets . So , 
boy , and I got that with that good price of ninty-
five dollars . It was just completed that summer. 
\'lhy was it built? Because , the old school , l!ope 
Valley , the name , it was in a valley. \'/ell the 
termites practually ate it up . They just started 
I I 
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falling through the floor. And , there was no way 
of repair. And, the people at one time . : •... Hope· 
Valley .•• . just took care of the English . The 
Catholic famil ies around there , that is the Volga 
Germans , the High Ger:;uans , the Low Germans and the 
Volga Germans did not send their children to these 
, 
public schools. So it was just a few English 
families. '.'lell they be aame more, maybe economical 
is the word to use. Started vis iting each other 
and decited to send them to these publtc schools . 
The heck with driving those seven miles aday. For 
some of them it was . So they bui"it . ft was built 
by the district . They had to replace it and they 
moved it a mile out of the valley. Hope Valley is 
the name of the s chool yet . Was until they closed 
it and moved it a mile and a half north . 
I~arie: Is it still standing? 
Marya No, just a few years ago it was torn down . After 
this concolidation and closing country schools . It 
had a basement and it had a furnace. Of course it 
was my job to dire that furnace and have that 
school warm . And then , it had indoor toilets . 
Indoor toilets . Now they were not the flush, pecause 
we had a cis tern--- ----im the ground . And , we had 
a cistern, but if the rains didn ' t come at the right 
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time and keep the cistern filled with water off the 
roof , someone from the district hauled water and put 
it in the cisterm. But , there toile t s were filled 
with a chemical and a liquid and chemical and so 
much water . And , they were built much like the s tool , 
but they v,ere open . Oh , that chemical had a 
terrible ~ 1ell . And , those were in the classroom. 
And then the coat .... The boy~ coat1 clo~et was the 
room you went into before you went into the toilet . 
And , the gi rls had one , too . 
f,larie : 'rhat sounds like it was a. ~)retty fancy school . 
Oh , tha t was . '.1e even had a ntage area . ~.-vnich 
the library made the stage . And , v.rc really put on 
a big Christmas program . L~t •:1 see , what else was 
there about Hope Valley t hat I wanted to tell you? 
Oh . \°las the land purchased of g iven to the c:chool? 
This land , the m2.n \'1ould not ei ve it . He took 
an acre out of his quarter of land . Hie own 
quarter and he leased it to the d i s trict . I 
think at·no charee . ' nut , s hould the s chool ever 
discontinue , discontinue having s chool there , the 
l and was to go back to him . And , it ' s only been 
fifteen 0r twenty years ago that the s chool was 





'Pay them to haul their children into town. Buses 
didn ' t come out.there, but they paid you to haul 
them in. Central station which was Gorham a nd 
Victoria. Then , where did the funds come from 
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to cons truct that s chool1 It seems the district 
raLsed the funds . Now , did they get a leu? I 
don' t remember that . I just don ' t . I just can't 
remember and .... Did the community help finance the • 
construction? They didn ' t help finance, but they 
did , all the community man came and helpwork to 
get it done by the time, first of September. 
Can you remember whether there was a cost to the 
students to enroll in this Hope Valley School? 
Not one cent. Not one cent . Jus t the books . 
They had to be responsible for their books, pencils, 
and papers , and their crayolas. 
Marie: Ok . Did you ever have a voice in how much money 
you were going to make7 
Mary: ·- No. You told what you got . When you were a first 
year teacher you just hoped you got a s chool . And , 
you didn ' t a sk for anything . Then after you had 
your experience and by the way of the grapevine , 
you heard. Nell she ' s a good teacher . Or , they 
like her . Or , s he ' s doing a BOOd job . You could 
say I ' d like to have this much . And , the school 
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, boar ds were tiBht . They watched every penny . 
Every penny . Xou reaily didn ' t have much to say 
about it . What wa s your sal ary your last year of 
teaching . Alright , I started with seventy dollars . 
Then I got up to past the hundred mark . The 
depress ion hit . 'l'eachers by the dozen .... ancl I 
never did get •.•. I have a friend who ' s alive here 
today . Living i n n.ay~ . And , :-;he s ettled for 
thirty- five dollars a month . Younger then I am 
by four years . But , I never . .. . s ixty-two fifty was 
•••. • sixty- two fifty was l o\'.r . 
r:a.r·ie , Boy you s ure couldn' t make it on that now a days , 
coul d you? 
r,,ary : Right . And , I saved money . Saved money a t that . 
Marie: WOW ! 
Mary: See the difference? 
r,1arie: How d i d you get your paycheck? 
f.!ary : That was cute. Al r i ght, the olr'iest one, my goodness . 
The s chool board \·12.s three members , pres i dent , 
secretary, and treas urer . Alright, 'the ' treasurer 
wrote out your paycheck . And , if he wasn·• t comi ng 
to pick up the kids , then he would send it with his 
oldest chil d . It would be sealed in a e11velope . And , 
it woul d be in that lunchbox, or that school bag. 
And , he was given s trict orders to give this to 
• 
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, teacher at the end of the day . At the end of the 
twenty days, a~ the end of the month . Now , and 
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then if he came after the children he would bring 
it. The treasurer of the school board .•..• If he 
didn ' t have children then he never ~ame to s chool . . 
Marie: \'/here there boundries that said you could not send 
your, •• ,if you lived on this s ide of the-line 
that you couldn ' t s end your kid to that school 
over there'? 
No , because alot of children in this Hope Valley 
district belonged in Hope Valley district , but they 
sent their children to Vincent . That was a public 
school to , but they got the Catholic teaching there. 
And , they got to go to daily mass . There was a mass . 
Eucharis t celebration, And s o there was no limit on 
that . And , I want to say ..... I want to think they 
were four miles squa re , the districts . Now , maybe , 
they were larger, but I rather think a s I can 
remember Hope Valley, where later years I lived. 
that the children lived as, mu·ch a s t wo miles f.rom 
the school east , two miles west , two miles north , 
or three of t wo miles s outh . I asked another teacher-
This other teacher lives in t own, but s he could not 
remember . She thought six miles squa r e . You 
know three by thr ee, But , I thought it was it 
was four by four . 
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i,1a r ie : , :!as there ever , d id a parent ever have to say , " I ' m 
not going to se)1d my ldd to this s chool , because I 
don ' t like it. " And , jus t move a way? 
f,1ary : Ho , there was no t u1::nover . Ther e was no moving . 
See these were rura l districts and they were on 
the farm. Either papa got them .. • or the farm ••. 
they were struc;gling to: pay for and raise there . • . . 
And , there wasn ' t this movina a t all . flow , there 
was no such thing as oil wells in those days . 
You lived there and stayed there . 
Marie: Can you think of any traditions that were associated 
with Hope Va lley s chool , or any of the other s chools 
you t aught at? Anyt hing that would be outstanding 
I j , to t he c ommunity or heritage of the people? 
Mar y : 1:le l l , there were defini tly •• •. At f i r st , when Hope 
Val ley was in the vall ey it was definitly an 
English s ettlement . And , that ' s the only ones 
t hat v1ent there . Then they moved north and the 
district developed a better fellowship . And , the 
new s chool attracted the liiBh Germans and the Low 
Germans in that area . And , they got along s urpris~ 
ingly well . But , the school board at the time 
I went , and s i gned my contract there v•ere all of 
the F.ngJ.ish . Ah- ha . 





Yes very well . It was Jim Truan , Ed Truan and John 
Kruger . Now , Kruger wasn ' t English . He was , the 
name Kruger is German , but their not Catholics in • 
the sence of the word . And they are all dead now . 
r.'iarie : Ah . I s there anything that you ' d like to tell me 
about thes1e guys that woul d be interesting for 
peopl e to remember them b~ Did thay have andy . .. 
Did they have any children in the school? 
Mary : They had children. Each one had, Kruger didn ' t , 
but his nephew lived , his sister married a Slfurlock 
who was Krugers hired man at one time . And , lived 
on part of the Kruger land . She liad this one son , 
o.nd, he came to Hope Valley. And, he was the only 
child. The Krugers were wealthy. In fact John 
Kruger was our Ellis County Oommissioner for a good 
many years . And, he helped us get good roads out 
in that area , to by the way (chuckles) See you 
know somebody that knows somebody. And a . • so . . 
he had this nephev,. CamB from way dovm the river . 
Lived on some of the Kruger land , south end of it . 
Andq they brought him to s chooi faithfully , morning 
and night . They were wealthy people . She had a 
• maid all the time . He was a lways dressed s o well . 




, teachers pet so badly. The teacher couldn ' t afford 
that . He i s no\'! u lawyer in Kansas City , and keeps 
the !<"ru~er pl a ce ,.,hich he inherited for jus t a summer 
hide- out, or get- a - way . 
r.1arie: Is this Jim Truan or Ed '.Druan related to your 
hus band? 
T,lary : Ah , Ji"ll was my husbands fathe r . Aha , and it ' s 
Ed 1l'ruan the other one . He \·ta s a brother . Lived 
in the district ..... and sent all of his s ix children 
to Hope Valley. I had the last two of them. 
Marie: 1:lhen you were teachi ng , was there anything such a s 
PTA of Home and School. 
f.Tary : No s uch thing . Ko . No such thing at ull . \'le 
never even heard of it . '~e did get a weekly reader , 
it seemed , of some kind . But , that didn ' t have 
nothing to do with PTA. But , that was a little 
outs i de infnnrntion that they GOt . 
Marie : ~•fho hired and fired the teachers? 
r,1ary : This was the s chool boa r ds job , c ompl etely. I don ' t 
ever remember a teacher being fir ed in my years of 
teaching . But , the school board did that . And , I 
would say that the wives had a little input. You 
know we just don't like that woman or , I don't 
know if I like that Vloman or .. .. n, 1t , there \·,1as no . 
one el r.; e . The board just ma<le the decis ion. 
I r 
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rnarie: , \·!ere there ever any activities between s chools? 
Mary : 
Such as a .. like_.. Walker South and Hope Valley? 
No . No • • 
r.1arie: i'lere ther ever any ball games or track meets? 
l'/lary : No , I never did . And , I had jus t the seven at 
South Wal ker wliich I could have l oaded in my 
roodal T and t aken somewhere , but Walker was to 
big and they wer e not that f riendly, it seemed. 
The Walker School . And , Hope Valley that was way 
down over there . And , they were very , very English 
bunch then . So these Walkerites didn ' t associate 
with them. And , there was nothing at the Phillips 
School ...... ( r.Jumbled) ....•• teaching Ilunjor by the 
time I got done there. 




us ual age of a child that began s chool? 
They began at six. Now they wouldn ' t have to be 
six before school s tarted . Li ke it i s now. If 
they were six before the f irst of the year . Um-hm. 
Maybe, there be just one little first grader . . .And 
then you would pick out ..•.. How did I gage that 
mys elf"l That ' s a very super child ther e . She ' s 
got her work all done . Georgie will you help 
little Ann with her •.... help teach her to write , 
or hel p teach her , her letters , or thi~ and that . 
r 
I 
Then in Hope Valley I was really 1 ri vileged . 1./e 
had , had the 1;brary and we had a little set up 
there . And , so Georgina who got all her classes 
. 
done \✓Ould take l ittle Ann over there and help 
coach :1or . 
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I,larie : Ok . 
T:Iary : I ' m jus t using names , but this i s tho W?-Y we did 
it to help. u~- hum. 
Marie : :·,'hat was the usual a ge at the completion of t he 
eight grade? Diel the , did kids tend to be retained 
Mary: 
or? 
I kept one or t wo back in the years . It jus t wasn ' t 
with it , jus t didn ' t get it. And , I did hold them 
back. But , that was a s i gn of flunking . You had 
t o discourage usine that word . I would tell 
the parents •••• that •s when I would consult with the 
parents and say , " I think it do a lot better it 
El mer would repeat this work , and , we see how 
he proBresse~ next yea r ." " I don ' t feel he ' s 
gotten e:i:iough out of this ." One or two in all the 
years is all I 've held back. And , I did have a 
•mother thank me years later for having done that . 
He was jus t a , what would you say , a late bloomer . 
Seems like later on he got with it real good . 
nut , at the earlier s tage , ho couldn ' t cope it . 
I , 
, And, the mother thanked me then of the progr e~s 
he made later on . now , I didn't take any special . 
training . How d i d I knmv to do that? But , don ' t 
ask me . 
r.1arie : rlaybe it was ju$t ins tinct . 
"1ary: Ah- hum. 
;,iarie: Some people are just good at that . Did many kids 
ever move in and out of the district : 
!.1ary: No. ~e never had that . Those old farm houses were 
there and remained . 
l~arie : How did most of the children get to s chool? Did 
they walk? 
r.lary : A lot of them walked . Nice weather , they walked . 
Had their little old lunch baskets in their hand. 
Their school bag tn the other , or over their 
shoulder and they walked , Those over the t wo mile 
area were brought by their parents , or their big 
brother that was at home helping with their farming . 
I don ' t ever remember a big sister driving in that 
day and pringing them to school. Now, just imagine 
that . Now that of' course is going back again fifty 
some years . 
r~ rie : Ah . \ili~t types of occupations did some of your 
students eventually t ake un . 
Mary : , Well I have o. couple o:f three lawyers , that did 
go on . Some v~ry s uccess ful bus inesc men , And , 
of course , every family hac a farmer eo on . Go 
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on from •·•here d:ictdy lef t of:f . In that day you 
could buy land . And , you coulQ ¥ay for it . And , 
establis h a nice unit . And , some of the •.•. A few 
of t he girls have gone on to college and become 
good teachers . They had to be college eirl s be 
then. I mean they had to re::.tlize colles e not jus t 
ins titute, like I did . 
N.arie : Ok . 
rrary: One of my real f a st . .'al lcer ntudents v,ent on o.nd 
took a beauty s chool after s he finished hiBh 
s chool . Beauty course , and Rhe was ~y beauty 
operator for years later on . Of courae , that was 
an.achievement . A lot of them just went ho,e and 
fill ed o. ceder ches t a,i1 hel-•1od momma o.nd hoped 
to get married . J\n 1 , that ' n the •·,ay they wound up . 
So •.. And , live~ r a )~ily ever artcr . 
t{arie : That • s a. cood occupation. 
'.lary : Yes , r i t:;ht and there \'iaS ..... 
~arie : So , would you ~ay that about hald of your studenta 
wound up going to college? 
I 10.ry : i:o , I wouldn ' t nay that i1crcentage b,.1 clc frorn that 
day . No , I wouldn ' t say thnt many . .Jhat would 
I I 
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I say . Not over twenty percent , I don ' t think . 
Not over twenty . Let ' s see now. I ' m counting 
three , four of Hope Valley . Four out of twenty- one 
pupils . That would be t wenty-one percent , yes . 
Marie : What was the a verage number of years that a 
student spent in school? Di d they go the full 
eight years? 
~iary : Oh yes . They had to go the eight years . That 
was a rule be then . :;lay ba ck when my mother 
went to school , it was just four years that they 
had to go . ~hat ' s going back a hundred years . 
But , all they had to go was four ... they had a ... 
f.Iy day you jus t had to go the eight years . But , 
I elected to go on t o high school . And , this 
high s chool was all you needed at that time . 
"And , a lot of the boys d i dn ' t go on to high school . 
They went right on into the farming f ield with 
their fathers . And , would get outside jobs . 
r.Iarie : Did it cost to go to high f'chool? 
Mary: There weren ' t the pul;)lic schools in the area like 
there were now. I when •. I grew up I lived s outh 
of Victoria . There was no high school at Victoria. 
And , why that far you wouldn ' t drive every day 
with those old Moda l T ' s or Model A' s or what ever 
we had . My folks s ent me in here and I stayed with 
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, my grandmother . They couldn ' t afford board and room 
for me . Well :there wasn ' t board of r oom high school 
here . So I went to a G;irls Catholic High School . 
But, a lot of the ..... ... Now the Hope Valley group 
there was no place . No place . Hays was the closest 
place and Hope Valley was twenty- seven miles from 
Hays . 
Marie : Girls Catholic High School is i':~arian High School , 
right? 
Mary: It i s Marian High now. But , back , I graduated in 
1927 . I s tarted in 1923 or 22, and it was two 
vacated houses right north of St . Joes church . . , . 
And , it was right across the street from v;here 
my grandmother lived . So I had it made, because 
I did~•t ~now when I came to Hays , to go .to school 
i f I was supposed to walk down the sidewalk of the 
street . I knew that little about ~ity life . Now , 
that' s the way children were raised . They just 
1 
j • diC:n • t get to towrn . 
Marie: What was .the dres:; and the over-a l l appearance 
of the s tudents that you taught? 
~ary: Frankly , I think the chil dren look better than 
they do today . 
Marie : The children were dressed pretty neat, then? 




scoool now they just look sloppy . They were 
dress ed neat anf they v,ere always clean. And, 
moot nf these childr en c;ot up , those that were old 
enoush to , and milked a bunch of cows , fed calves 
and did their work be fore they \·rent to s chool . 
Still they came . I can ' t say that they ever 
smelled. Nobo~y , very few had bathtubs . Now , how 
did the parent~ manaec s o well? They came to s chool 
neat and clean. 
t:Iarie : They were very orGani zed a,1~ 1' n,termined . 
;tary: Aha . 'rhe little girls vras always dress es , and 
mothers did make the dresses . 
•.Jarie : Did the little girl~ ever \te;ar slacks of jea ns? 
i,lary : Never , never then . No, no \·:ay . 
r.taric : Not even during the \·:inter? 
1.:ary : No . :◄0 . 
. 
. arie : Tell me about s ome of the a ctivities that you euys 
Mary: 
did in s chool . t remember the other day when I 
t7as t a lking to you , you so.id oomcthing a bout s ledd inc; . 
Oh, yes . '.'le had a hay meadow acros s from Hope 
Valley . . Built on a s lope . Ann , they brouBht their 
s leds , so we went nl etldinG at noon . Teachers 
had to go right with them. You didn ' t dare take 
them across the road , of f the s chool ~rounds with-





shocks feed so thos e , I a llowed them to go hide 
behind the feed shocks right outside the fence . . 
Drop the handkerchief , all those old games . And , 
then when it wa o ugly out . ... .. Could you let nine-
teen or twenty- one children go out , and they bring 
in a lot of mess a nd a lot of dirt . Of course , we 
had a porch at this s chool a nd I managed to bring 
an old rug from home for them to wi pe their feet on . 
And , then we would play s it down ga mes . Indoor 
games at s chool. Um- hum. Guessing games and things 
like tha t . 
Marie : Let • s .30 back a little bit . 'Jha t year d i d you s tart 
teaching? 
Mary: In 1927 . I graduated in r.1ay of 1927 . I went to 
ins titute all t hrough the month of. Jun.::! . \'lent 
home and helped my follrn with a bie; harves t . And , 
star ted tea chine t he f irst 1.veek i n Sept ember . At 
seventy dollars a nonth . J\nd , helped my f olks 
buy a lot of thine;s . l\nrl , saved money f or my:::elf . 




~1y ".Jrother had this ca r and he could not afford to 
keep it up . So , I , my fol ks d idn ' t even have a ca r , 
and they needed one banly. Oh , dad had an old 
model tour,ing thing , open, it was terrible· . . And , 
he found a 500d Dodge for t wo hundred and f ifty 
dollars . But , dad didn ' t ha ve the money . And , 
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I had saved enough money that I just gave dad two-
hundred and fifty . I was 0taying home , enjoying 
seeing my family prosper. And, in appreciation 
for my high school , which really didn ' t cost them 
that much , just getten me .. ah .. on .. I ' d come in .. . 
They ' d put me on the old Plug . Now , that was a 
train that came through Victoria. Now , dad would 
usually come in on Friday and get me after school . 
And , I ' d go to the farm and help my mother v,i th all 
kinds of work .. She still had a last child when I 
was going to high s chool . And , then they would 
take me to Victoria and put me on the Pl~ . And , 
that came through Victoria about noon or afternoon. 
And , then I ' d get off at the depot here and I would 
have a bucket of eggs and all kinds of different 
things for grandma. I managed to pack that from 
t he depot . Of course . I left . . grandma ..• I left . .. 
clothes . I didnrt have a lot of clothes to pack. 
But , I would bring the eggs , and butter, ,and 
cream in for grandma . And, wallc from the depot 
to 207 West 15th Street . And, thought nothing of 
it . Now a young girl ..... and then a s the days got 
shorter , that old Plug got in and it was almost 
dark . Why I ' d be afraid to death to let my child 
walk from that depot down there at the tracks . 
You know where it was, up to 207 West 15th. now. 
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0 But , then there was no thought of that . 
I I 
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Marie: Did you ever have any problems getting back and 
forth during the "fl irty Thirties " when you were 
driving'? 
Mary: Oh , that was terrible . Again the fence row and 
ma ilboxes •.... said yes . And , our ca r, we had paid •.. 
I think two hundred and seventy- five . Now , it was 
a used , a demonstrator and a nice looking car 
and I absol1.itely ruined the crankshaft , in that 
it ate so much dust . 'l'hat •s eoing back and forth 
to the }hillips School . I drove twelve miles to go 
to that . And , ju:-;t bur.ned U ) the car . And some-
times .. • . ah .. I stayed at ,Tenny Phillips and the 
Phillips Ranch. 3ometimes when the visability was 
aha •• • • And , the parents were very thoughtful. They 
would pick up the children when they saw it was ... 
1'he slcy turning red if the wind was f r om the South . 
And i f it was from the west and north it turned 
black . So , the parents would come and pick up 
their ch,ildren. 
r,:arie : You could tell which direction the dirt v1as coming 
r.1ary : 
from . 
Yes , you could by the ~.color of it . And , sometimes 
when I knew I couldn ' t make it the twelve miles 




Marie: While you were doing your teaching you got married , 
right? 
Mary: Yes , yes . That was in the depression years . 
Marie: How did you manage to teach and hang on to a 
husband and take care of a home and everything 
el se at the same time? 
Uary: Oh. I had managed to buy a good fur coat in the 
years of teaching. And , I was . .. We had an old 
wood burning stove . We couldn ' t afford coal and 
there was y10od on the creek . You could get it 
for just cleani ng it out . So the husband passed 
his day. There was nothing to do , Nothing to :,. 
make money at. So he would hitch up the ol d team 
of horses and drive over with t he l umber wagon 
and put up wood . And, there would be logs , and 
then we ' d have to split them. Well he'd split 
t.hem and the smaller ~ieces I split . I can remember 
putting on that fur·coat and goin out there ana· 
Qhopping wood to lceep warm at night. (chuckl es) 
That ' s tl).e truth . And , ah ... lets see I was t wenty-
four by then twenty- five . u\nd the love but bit . 
Ane s o I got married at the holiday time so I 
woul dn ' t loose any teaching time . And , and then 
back and finished out the year . And , then I 




dust storms . ... l\Then it started letting up that year . 
The year we ma7:r ied they were terri ble . And , tha t 
was the year that he bought when we marri ed . 
Ah ... for two hundred and seventy five dollars . 
And , I ruined the crankshaft in it with just 
driving through the dus t . Um- hum. 
Marie : Hmv did yaur h1tsband enjoy having a worki ng woman 
in his house? 
Mary: \'!ell , he was jus t so gl ad t o see that big paychack 
of 3ixty- t wo fifty, he d i dn ' t object . He kept up 
the house beautiful He learned to cook. He didn ' t 
rea lly learn to coolc that much , but he did keep 
the house well . He washed the cream separato~. 
We milked cows . That was his share of the Umcome . 
And, folks had no money . Neither folks vthen we 
married , so my mother gave me four milk cows . 
She reali zed how good I ' d been at home and to 
show her appreciation s he di dn ' t have money , she 
gave me four milk cows . And, he had four milk. 
So tha t y;as big income . And , then .. ah • • his folks 
for Christmas , butchered a beef and shared it with 
their three married children. And , they gave us a 
hindBuarter , becaus e I was teaching and didn ' t have 
time t o be home cooking the stews and soups and 
things , because I never got home from s chool until 
l I 
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five o ' clock. And, then the other sister- in- laws 
was very , very unhappy and jealous. And the 
neighbors cri ti zed. Here that Loran and r:rary are 
malcing all that money , and the Truans gave them the 
hindquarter , and poor so and so only got the front-
quarter . That ' s petty stuff , but it ' s ,·,orth telling. 
Just the talk of the community . 
Mari e : Is there anythinG el se you ' d like to tell u~ . 
Any interesting stories that you can think of? 
f.Iary: Oh Dear. I 've tallced a long time now , haven't I? 
rnarie : That ' s alright . 
Recreation, maybe you know now when you see 
how you night club and go out anci' eat and all the 
partying and all the drinking . \'le didn ' t have that. 
1,/e couldn ' t afford to do it . And , you ' d be surpri se , 
surprised what fun we could just make amoung our-
selves. Now, we enjoyed playing cards . In fact 
that' s where I learned to play bridge. And, the 
neighbors , there were .. . ones in all families around . 
We ' d light a kerosine lantern and we ' d walk . It 
would be a mile , close to a mile . 1:le had neigh-
bors a mile west , we had neighbors a mile east , 
we had neighbors a little less than a mile north. 
About half a mile . we ... '.·fe ' d light the kerosine 
lantern and we ' c1 i.··alk , and go play cards. And , 
then they would return the vis it the next week . 
That ' s how we would .•. aha ... And , I don ' t know , 
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what d id , we always managed to have lunch or some-
thing . Sometimes I baked •.. . t hat I would . Of 
course ~ith packing a school lunch I had to bake . 
I had to keep something baked up . No freezer . 
Marie : Did you ever take any trea t s to your kids? 
r:rary : ()h, yer. Ye s . Thi s one family , the Phillips 
School especially. I had those t wo . They were 
well f ed and well cared for . 'l'ha t ' s when the 
Hurl s moved in. As I said the next year , the 
other family was having a baby . Mother was s ick 
in bed with milk leg . And , I went to vis it her 
after s chool . Told the f ather when he brought them 
in the morning . Don ' t come after them this evening. 
I want to vis it, Anne was her name , and s ee your 
new baby . So I took the childr en home and saw 
her. And , the dear mot her was in bed . So sick . 
And hacl milk l eg , a rea l swollen lee . I wasn ' t 
familiar with it. So , on my way home , I knew, I 
didn ' t have t i me ..... by the time I got home •.. ! 
didn't have any meat on hand .... But I passed my 
mothers house . Who was widowed by then . And , I 
said , " !'om what do you have? " "Could you cook ur) a 
big kettle of s ou!1 and \ :e ' d take it to the Hurls? " 
And , she said , " I baked bread today , too child ." 
And, I said , " ;"/ell I ' 11 go home and bP.. ke a big 
. 
cake ." I remember we had pumpkins and we made 
pumpkin cake . Pumpkins kept all wi nter without 
refrigeration. We didn ' t have a freezer. And , 
I sai d , "Uell mom, I ' ll fix a cake then. " Those 
poor children came to s chool and in their lunch 
pail , they had bread and onions . Sliced onions 
and bread. Occ~s ionally and apple , but they 
managed , and always were happy . So mom coolced up 
this big kettle , she had canned beef on hand . She 
cooked up this big kettle of soup and s hared her 
bread and I baked a big cake . And , then we left 
early enough that morning , and it wasn ' t a dusty Cl 
day , thankgoodness, and t ook it to the house . The 
joy I brought to t hat family . The children didn ' t 
want to go to school when that good food came i nto 
the house . And , I said, "Don 't you worry, I have 
enough , we 're gonna have it at s chool to ." We had 
another kettle and then we heated it on the old 
heating stove and ... .. 
Marie: This brings up a ques tion. Do you think the teachers 
of t oday are as caring a s they were when you were 
teaching? 
Mary: Well , I just ... .. . 





they ' re as caring about the family itself? 
No , that touch I ' m afr aid i s l os t . That touch i s• 
lost . Ah , to a certain degree. I have a daughter 
t eaching i n Great Bend . She teaches the fourth 
grade. And , I ' ve seen her teary eyed over 
particula r cases . But , there' s no such sharing 
lilce this . You know thi.--: cloinG the per sonal thing . 
She ' ll talk about it , and tell how bad , and she ' s 
taken clothes to s ome of the homes , but all in 
all I don ' t think so . I <lon ' t know. This is the 
only experience I had with my ••... But , I ' ll say 
that vis iting my Gr2ndson ' s school left me very 
cold . Um- hum . There just wasn ' t that ... ah- ha . 
Is there anything els e? 
Now, s ome of my friends and relatives that would 
come and vis it, they ' d come and vis it the s chool . 
See visitors were very s cares . · But , now , I would 
say some of the English people like old lady 
Schurlock , when she had a cous in or s omebody come 
f rom away , would brinG them to s chool, where her 
only '1011 went to s chool and v i s it . And , my friends 
and •.••• There v,as a different introduction and 
d ifferent everything . You made the children feel 
well .•. . I ' v known this aunt for a lone time , you 
know . But , I didn ' t get the feeling here . 
j·.taybe years have changed me . So I ' 11 not cri tize 
I l 
the school system on that . 






I t alked about this ki d walking out of your class-
room. 
That was a discipline problem . 
That was a d i scipline problem? 
Yes. 
Did you have many of thos e? 
That wa s the only one and it stands out in my 
mind . Yes . Yes . Now he \'.la s a , we have a term for 
it . I:f I s tudy on far enough , 1.:aybe four years of 
collage , I ' d know what i t was , mentally . What . 
Jus t fly off t he handle and just loose his mind , 
so to speak . And , I corrected him on something , 
and he just got up and stomped out , and went out 
tha t front door , and s lambed the the door in the 
middle of the afternoon. And , I kind of peeked out 
around and couldn ' t see him. Well he ' d went down 
in the same meadow wher e I ' d los t that watch a nd 
he hid . But , he was smart enough to l<:now , who the , 
by God , dad would tan good if he didn ' t get back and 
te in that s chool . So when the buegieo , or the cars 
started coming after the ki ds , he came back to the 
school ground,s . And , then little s i ster told on him, 




Some of know if I was treating her Bob right . 
her children were so homely . And Bob 
looking boy , but he had this problem. 
was a good 
So I d i dn ' t 
even go home and tell my mother the :,r oblem, It 
bothered me t~10 1.1ay he acted . Should I expell him? 
What should I do with him? How shoul d I handle 
this? So nothing was sai d . I thought , I ' l l see 
what tomorrow bri ngs . He was at s chool the next 
day just as nice as could be , And , nothing was 
ever sai d or done . But, the next sunday at 
church his mother came up to mom and s he said , 
"That ' s s ure ashame the way Bob and Mary had it 
out l ast week ." And , my mother said , "What happened?" 
"I don't know anything about it." Well his mother 
felt so embarrased, she walked off.(Ghuckles) 
So I finally had to wind up telling my mother, if 
it had mattered any. But, I ' m telling this to tell 
you that I didn't have anybody to help me solve 
my problems. But , I studied Bob enough to know 
if we just let, l et this go • ••• he got this out of 
his system, and he behaved alright after that . 
And , I administered the same kind of correction, 
maybe a little mor e decile l ater . And , we got 
along fine , so. 
Marie : Wonderful. 
f.'lary: I d i dn ' t have to have a psychologist in the that 
either. (Chuckling) Wher e woul d I have got a 
psychologist back fifty years ago in the country? 
Marie: That' s right . 
l\'lary: Yes . 
Marie: Ok . Anythi ng else? 
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Mary: Well, I hope this hasn't bored you . It ' s wonderful 
that at seventy- eight , I can remember things . 
r.1arie 1 
Mary: 
I t i s wonder ful . 
It pl eases me to r eminisce . Ah . I did an interview 
for my daughter. That course she took this 
summer on the "Dust Bowl Days". She took notes 
from me , r eal briefly. Not a tape recording. 
Took these notes , went home and compil ed it and got 
r eady t o read it to her husband and broke dovm and 
cried. Coul dn ' t read it . 
i'v1arie: \lell, we 're going to add these notes to this or al 
history, if t hat ' s Ok with you. 
Mary: Aha . If you want to . Yes . 
Marie : • Yes , I ' d like to . 
Uary: Is it off now? 
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CH APTER THREE 
BIOGRAPHY, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Biography 
Mary Tholen Truan was born on August 18 , 1909 . She it 
the daughter of Fred and Clara Dortland Truan . She was 
born in the rural far ming town of Gorham l{anaa . Mary, 
had two brothers, Edward and Ted. Both are deceased . 
She has four sisters , Oliva, Mildred, Alice , and Ester. 
Mary , attended Vincent Rural School in Vincent, Kansas . 
She started at the age of s ix. Upon completion of the 
eight grade, Mary, went on to high s chool. She attended 
Girls Catholic High School in Hays , Kansas . While attending 
high school s he lived with her Grandmother. She finished 
high school at the age of eighteen and decided to take the 
one month institute required to become a teacher. She wa s 
able to get this through Fort Hays Stat e Teachers College . 
She turned nineteen on Augus t the 18th, and began her 
teaching career ·the first week in September . Her first 
assignment was at South Vfalker , which was approxi mately 
thr ee and one- hal f miles south of Walker, Kansas . She 
taught there four one year. From Walker she moved on to 
bigger and better t hings . For two years she staught in 
the Hope Valley School, which was eight and one- half mil es 
I I 
south of Walker , Kansas . Wanting some new s cenery and 
feeling the need to try her wi ngs , she took a position 
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in Sheradin County, Kahsas . After being there one year 
s he decided Vlestern Kansas wasntt for her . Ma r y , then 
decided tomove home and took a year away from teaching. 
Her father became ill and Mary realized the need for extra 
income . So , she applied for the position at the Phillips 
School and was hired . She taught there for three years . 
This. was. to. be her last teaching oob . 
During Mary' s sec ond year s he fell in l ove with and 
married Loren Truan . They lived on a farm south of Gorham, 
Kansas. There they raised a family. They have four children; 
Jacqueline, Jerilyn, Marilyn, and Loren II. Mary ' s childr en 
are all married and have given her nine gr andchildren . 
In 1980 , her husband, Loren passed away. It was at t hat 
time when Mary decided to move from the farm . She now resi 
resides in Hays , Kansas. Mary i s seventy- eight and i s stile 
very active. She delivers meals-on- wheels , visits s t. Johns 
Nur s ing Home at Victoria, and is also involved with the 
Community Church i n Gorham , Kansas . 
Conclusions 
This oral interview took place at Mary ' s home here in 
Hays, Kansas on June 29 , 1987. Mary is seventy- eight years 
old . She lives alone and is a very active person. 
Mary , prerared for this interview by reviewing a list 
o.f._ pr epar ed questions and l ocat i ng sever al items which 
were related to her teaching experiences . 
Recommendations 
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Mary woul d be willi'ng to give more interviews . She has 
more in~eresting stories to tell . 
Further studies could be made of other early educators 
in Ellis County who are still living and have taught in 
one-room schools . These studies could provide much in-
for mation on the history of education in Ellis County . 
Research could be done on the South Walker School , the 
Hope Valley School , or t he Phillips School . 
The oral history may be used by future Fort Hays State 
University students to compare one- room Kansas schoolhouses 
and their teachers. 
This oral history may a l so be of interest to the Ellis 
County Historical Society as well as the Kansas State 
Historical Society. 
